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:Center Fund Sponsors
Quartet-Sextet Sing
MARGUERITE PIAZZA, JEROME ROBERTSON JUDGE;
PROCEEDS WILL. BENEFIT STUDENT CENTER FUND

Metropolitan Opera star and recently-turned night club

singer Marguerite Piazza (known to friends in Memphis as Mrs.

William Condon) and Jerome Robertson, choir director at the

' <Second Presbyterian Church, will be the official judges tonight

at the Quartet-Sextet Sing in Hardie Auditorium.

MEMBERS OF THE ZETA SEXTET warm up around the piano for tonight's Sing in Hardie.

Curtis, Davidson,, Duncan
Elected Class Presidents

In recent class elections, Shan-
non Curtis, Bill Davidson, and Joe
Duncan were elected presidents.of
their respective classes.

Serving with Shannon as offi-
cers of the Senior Class are Allen
Hughes, vice-president; Marily
Davis, secretary-treasurer; Mary

Joy Pritchard, Student Council rep-
resentative; and Jocelyn Agnew,

Publications Board representative.
Other Junior Class officers are

Maysie Cobb, secretary-treasurer;
Joy Ann Howard, Student Council
Representative; and Mary Worth
Burton, Publications Board repre-
sentative. There will be a re-elec-
tion for vice-president.

Elected with Joe Duncan by the
upcoming Sophomore Class are

(Continued on Page 3)

Calendar of the Week
Fri., April 29 - Quartet-Sextet

Sing, Hardie, 7:30-10:30 p.m.
Rawn Spearman, Tenor, Le-
moyne, 8:30 p.m.

Sat. 30-Baseball, Murray State,.
Here. Track, Chattanooga,
Away. Carol Ann Quade, Sr.
Recital, MCM, 4:30 p.m. AOPi
Formal, University Club.

Mon. 1 - Marilyn Mason, St.
Mary's, Organist, 3:00 p.m.

Tues. 2--Tenn., Ole Miss, Home.
Golf, Ole Miss, Away. Chi O
Senior Dinner.

Wed. 3-Golf, Florence State,
Away. Baseball, Ark State,
Here. Peter Synnestvedt, My-
ron Myers, Faculty Recital,
MCM, 8:30 p.m.

Thur. 4-Tennis, U. of the South,
Away. Compulsory Dorm
Meeting, Voorhies, 10:00 p.m.

Eight Cheerleaders
Elected for '60-'61

After a peppy tryout session be-
fore the entire student body in
chapel Wednesday, Jenny Yates,
Lyn Melvin, Joy Ann Howard,
Claire Butts, Radford Hopper, Joe
Pack Arnold, Bill McKay, and
Franklin McCallie were elected
cheerleaders for 1960-61. Alternates
are Sandra Clayton and George
Awsumb.

Jenny, a sophomore, will cheer
the Lynx for her second year, in
the fall. Jenny was recently elect-

(Continued on Page 3)

AOPi fo Hosf
"Rose Ball"

This Saturday night, April 30,
Kappa Omicron chapter of Alpha
Omicron Pi will hold its Rose Ball
at the University Club from eight
until twelve. The faculty and en-
tire student body are cordially in-
vited to attend. Music will be pro-
vided by Dickie Lee and his Col-
legiates.

For the members and their dates
a dinner will be held at six o'clock
at the University Club, and follow-
ing the dance, a breakfast at the
home of Judy Garner.

Officers and their dates are
President, Mary Battet and Hew
Morrow; Vice-President, Marion
Hardy and Baiclay McAden; Re-
cording Secretary, Diane Lobaugh
and John Lynn; Corresponding
Secretary, Jeanne Ligon and Tom
Tapp; Social Secretary, Mary Beth
Beach and Billy McIntosh; Treas-
urer, Fay Quinn and Bill Wilson;
and Mary Sue Templeton and Jim-
my Finley.

Members and their dates are
Blair Gilmer and Perry White,
Dorothy Hawn and Richard Sauers,

(Continued on Page 3)

+ Sponsored by the Student Center
Fund Committee, the Quartet-Sex-
tet Sing will.begin at 7:30 p.m., and
all proceeds will go to the Fund.
Admission will be $.50 per person.

Allen Reynolds, Student Body
President for the past school year
and "Mr. Talent" of 1960, will em-
cee the evening's program. Each
sorority and fraternity on campus
(with the exception of the ATO's
and the KA's) will be represented
by a quartet and/or sextet which
will give renditions of two songs of
their choice.

The numbers for the program
will be:

Alpha Omicron Pi: "Black Is the
Color of My True Love's Hair" and
"The Farmer's Curst Wife."

Delta Delta Delta: "The Lilac
Tree" and "On the Isle of May."

Kappa Delta:,. '"Peace Comes to
Me" arrd "Singin' In the Rain."

Zeta Tau Alpha: "You Can't Get
a Man with a Gun" and "The Girl
That He Will Marry."

Kappa Sigma: "I Love Paris" and
"Blue Moon."

Pi Kappa Alpha: "Jamaica Fare-
well" and "Greenfields."

Sigma Alpha Epsilon: "Buna"
and "Till Then."

Sigma Nu: "Moonglow" and
"Toot. Toot. Tootsie."

Class Representatives Elected
To Serve New Honor Council

Members of the 1960-61 Honor Council of Southwestern,

elected April 13 by the student body are as follows: Seniors-

Bill Howard, Ed Henderson, Dorothy Hicks, Lela Garner;

Juniors--Jack Herbert, Maysie Cobb, Bunky Haigler; Sopho-

mores-James Riley Crawford, Johnny Frist, Mary Lou

Growdon.
Bill Howard, a new member to serving on the Council for a second

the council, is a Merit Scholar from year. Also re-elected is Maysie
Jackson, Mississippi. An ATO, he Cobb, from Mobile. Maysie is an
is a member of the track team ana
past president of the Southwestern
Singers. Ed Henderson has served
previously on the Honor Council. A
Dean's List student, he is a member
of Eta Sigma Phi, the Westminster
Fellowship, ODK and Sigma Nu
fraternity. A Memphian, Lela Gar-
ner is the new president of the PRC
and the national president of
UCYM. She is an Honor Roll
scholar, president of Eta Sigma
Chi, past co-chairman of the Stu-
dent Counselors and a member of
KD sorority. Dorothy Hicks, also
an honor student, is a member of
the Dorm Board, an active member
of WAA, a student counselor and a
member of DDD sorority.

Rising Junior Jack Herbert, a
Sigma Nu from Louisiana, will be

FOS leader and secretary of the

rising junior class. A DDD, she is

also a member of the Spanish Club.
Bunky Haigler, secretary of the
Sophomore Class, will serve on the
Council for the first time. She is
the president of DDD.

James Riley Crawford, Honor
Council member this year and re-
elected, is a KA and a member of

the Southwestern Singers. First-
timer Johnny Frist, of Mobile, was
selected Freshest Freshman Boy
last fall. He is an SAE. Serving a
second term will be Mary Lou
Growden of Little Rock. An Honor
Roll student, she is a member of
Southwestern Singers, the Sou'- NEW MEMBERS of the 1960-'61 Honor Council are, left to right, Ed Henderson, Bill How-
wester Staff and Chi Omega So- ard, Jack Thompson, president, Jimmy Thomas, -vice president, James Crawford, Maysie Cobb,
rority. - Dorothy Hicks, Bunky Haigler, Mary Lou Growden, Lela Garner.
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About Campus
by Susie Bracewell

Lo, it's just Spring and the

leaves are out, and things are

blooming and there are mosquitos
in the garden!
However in the
midst of the

glories of this
happy little sea-
son, I hav dis-
covered among
the students of
our beloved
campus a sub-
versive anti-
spring faction.
They stamp

flowers, chase robins, and have it
in for the squirrels .However, the
most interesting of their cam-
paigns is their movement to rain
out the cotton carnival. They are
taking actions scientifically, psy-
-chologically, plus a touch of extra-
sensory perception. I understand
rain dances are planned. They pre-
dict a frightful storm the night the
barge comes in and have stated
that none of the parades will be
able to take place. I swear this is
going on. They have asked me to
announce all persons of similar in-
terest report to 'Evergreen Hall.
The secret password is "rain." But
if you don't have time for this just
think positively.

However in the sororities and
fraternities things are still pro-
gressing rather sanely.

KA and Sigma Nu have elected
officers for 1961. Kappa Alpha of-
ficers are (they have numbers)
Truman Smith I; Roger Baldwin
II; John Frayzer III; James Craw-
ford IV; Hal Moffett V, Bobby
Burnet VI; Fred Ford VII; John

Calvin VIII; and Perry White IX.

The Sigma Nu officers are (they
sound militry) are Sam Drash,
Commander; Jack Herbert, Lt.
Commander; Bill Arnold, Recorder;
Bill Wilson, Treasurer; Butch Kim-
bro, Pledge Trainer; and Eddie
Gaines, alumni contact.

On Saturday afternoon from 2:30
until 4:00 Tri Delta will honor all
Senior women at its annual Pansy
Dessert. A fashion show will be in-
cluded among hte entertainment:
and Tri Delts will model fashions
from M'amselles.

The XO's are honoring their sen-
iors with a progressive supper on
Monday night.

And the KD seniors were hon-
ored with a luncheon given by the
Kappa Delta mothers' club last

Eleanor Hall, Enloe Ritter
Plan Work at Oak Ridge

Miss Eleanor Hall will spend ten

weeks this summer in Oak Ridge,

Tennessee doing research at the

Oak Ridge Institute of Nuclear

Studies. She will be in the medical

division under a laboratory scien-

tist. Her job will begin June 20.

Eleanor is a junior and is ma-

joring in chemistry.
Also going to Oak Ridge is Enloe

Ritter. Enloe is also a junior, and

in 1959 was granted the National

Science Foundation scholarship for

undergraduate research during that

summer.
As yet the nature of his proj-

ect at Oak Ridge has not been dis-
closed.

Skin-diving Classes
Given By YMCA

Southwestern students will have
a chance to join skin-diving classes
for men and women which will

begin next week at the Memphis
YMCA, 245 Madison. The cost of
the course is $15, and participants
will make periodic trips to the
Mississippi coast for sea diving.

This is the first time such a
course has been available in the
Memphis area, and the plan is to
establish a skin-diving club in the
near future. For more information
call Ralph Willis, JA 6-5776, or Ma-
rine Sgt. Russ Browning, JA 5-6749.

Saturday afternoon. The luncheon
was held at the lodge. This week
Kappa Deltas were also guests of
their Alumnae Chapter on Monday
night at an informal supper at the
house.
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Your Student Council
By Jenny Yates

On April 12th the old Student

Council met and concluded its bus-

iness for the past year. Jack

Streete announced that Honor

Council elections would be held the

following day. He also announced

that class elections would be held

the Thursday after we get back

from Easter and that cheerleading

try-outs would be Friday. Bill Reed

will be in charge of the elections.

Dan Whipple announced that the

Social Committee had spent $150.00

of the $400.00 alloted to them. He

said that the Social Committee vot-

ed not to have Derby Day this

year.

Ann Myers said that the Library

Committee is meeting to re-eval-

uate its duties and structure and

that a report will be prepared soon.

It was announced by Jerry Dun-

can that the next meeting of the

ICC will be held May 10th on the

Southwestern campus. Another

meeting will be held the 26th to
study sit-ins.

Bill Davidson said that the NSA

regional meeting will be held May
6-7 in Nashville. We plan to send

delegates from here, and anyone

interested can contact Bill.

The council nominated one boy
and one girl for the Algernon-Sid-
ney Sullivan Award which is given

each year to the person who has

spiritual qualities applied to daily

living and a love for service to
mankind. Dean Jones is chairman

of the commttee who will select
the final choice for the award.

The old council adjourned and

the new Student Council of 1960-61

held its first meeting. The meeting

was called to order by President

Jerry Duncan. He asked each of

the council members to write a pa-

per on his own individual philoso-

phy of student government. The

paper should be a theoretical ap-

proach to a good sound study of

student government.

Jerry announced that student as-

sembly would be held Thursday
next week instead of Wednesday.
He also said that there will be a

change in student assemblies. All

announcements will be given by
the Vice-President so that more

time can be given to the commis-
sioners.

A letter from Don Hoffman was

read about the NSA convention in

Washington, D.C., on August 22nd

and 23rd. It was decided that either
two or three representatives were
to go to the convention from

Southwestern. Southwestern can
only have one delegate to the con-

vention and the other representa-
tives would have to go at the ex-
pense of the council.

Jerry asked each council mem-
ber to keep a detailed folder on

council meetings. Right weeks re-
ports will also have to be filled out.

The meeting was adjourned.

On April 26th the entire new Stu-
dent Council for 1960-61 held its
first meeting. After a prayer by

Lela Garner the minutes were read
and approved. It was announced
that meetings will be held every
Tuesday night at 6:10 in Science.
All students are urged to attend

ZTA Seniors will be honored by the meetings.

their mothers' club on Friday aft- Bill Reed announced that cheer-

ernoon. And on Sunday afternoon
pledges Peggy Hannah and Phyllis
White will become members of the
ZTA active chapter.

Many congratulations to these
engaged couples: Sandy Winter
<and Richard Park, Joan Warren
and John Priest, and Barbara Bar-
ham and John Turley.

Also congratulations to Martha
Joy Prichard, Sweetheart of KA!

By Ryt Food Store
No. 2

651 N. McLean

leading tryouts would be held in
student assembly Wednesday and
that the voting would take place
in chapel.

Many ideas were presented by
Wes Busbee, Athletics Commission-
er, to boost school spirit. First of
all, he said students need to be
informed of all athletic events. Sec-
ondly, the "S" Club should be very
active-the boys should be recog-
nized. Thirdly, something should be
done to boost school spirit. Lou
Johnson came to the meeting and
suggested that we organize a pep
club here at Southwestern. This
boosters club would be in charge
of all sorts of activities. It would
be an active club with regular

meetings. This club would, most of

all, show all of our athletic teams

here at Southwestern that we are

all whole-heartedly behind them. It

would also prove to others in the

area and to other colleges that SW

has a pride in school spirit. An

executive council, composed of one

delegate from each Greek and in-

dependent group and the cheer-

leaders, would be in charge of all

activities of the group. A commit-

tee composed of Bill Reed, Lou
Johnson, Wes Busbee, and Jenny

Yates, was chosen to study the

matter and take immediate action.

They will talk to the sorority and

fraternity groups at their Monday

meetings.

Bobby Barret said that he will

talk to Dean Canon soon about a

topic for discussion next year. It

has been suggested to him that

Africa be the topic for discussion.
If you have any suggestions, give

them to Bobby. He also announced

that the Training Session for FOS

leaders would be at 6:30 Thursday
night in the AEC with Dr. Davis.

He will discuss how to lead groups

and the leading points of "Death

of a Salesman."

It was announced by Bette Baum-

garten that the Publications Board
had their first meeting Tuesday.

Two committees were formed in

hopes of getting more publicity.
Jocelyn Agnew is in charge of all

campus news. The poster commit-

tee will be headed by Marjorie
Wilde.

Dan Bowen said that the Student

Council picnic will be held May
25th. The new calendars will be

drawn up next Tuesday at social
committee meeting. Since there is

a new rule on formals the social
calendar will not be as crowded.
The I.F.C. Formal will be held

March 4th next year.

Jenny Yates announced that the
first W.U.B. meeting would be held
next Thursday night at 5:00 P.M.
All suggestions about Hazing should
be given to Jenny or Bill Reed
within the next week. Also, the SC
Handbook will be revised next
week.

The chairman of the Library
Committee, Ann Myers, gave a very
good report on the work of the
committee. She presented the con-
stitution which has just been drawn
up for the committee. Mary Joy
Pritchard was announced as chair-
man for next year.

Bill Davidson announced that a
convention of NSA will be held at
Fisk University in Nashville on
May 6-7. A carload of students are
going fro mhere. Twenty dollars on
expenses will be paid by the coun-
cil. Also, Bill announced that on
April 28-30 the southern counter-
part to NSA will meet in Missis-
sippi. A car from Memphis State
is going and SW is allowed one
delegate.

The Student Center Committee
headed by Ed Albright will make
a trip to Birmingham soon to talk
to interested benefactors. We now
have $1150 in the fund. The school
is publishing brochures about the
Student Center Fund at a cost of
$300.

The meeting was adjourned.

Letter
To The Editor

Dear Editor:
I hope you will publish the fol-

lowing letter and shake up the

student body. They need it badly.

As I am a loyal Southwestern

alumnus who regularly attends al

the athletic and social events at

the college, I feel I am justified in

writing this letter. Ray Hill and I

have gone to considerable trouble

in bringing the finest film pro-

gram in the country to the South-

western campus.
The Southwestern student body

and faculty have been conspicuous
in their absence at most of these

films. I know a student body-per

se-can't maintain a consistent lev-

el of class, due to the yearly

changes in classes. However, I hope

the faculty isn't becoming too con-.

cerned with trying to save the

world and neglecting their affairs

at the college. That is, while many

faculty members may have already

seen the films shown at the center,

the least they can do is recommend
to their students that they attend
these films. It was absolutely ab-

surd to see French students from -

East High, Treadwell and Central
at "Les Parents Terribles," and al-
most no Southwestern students.
Can it be the faculty and student
body are living on the past glory
of the departed??? We aren't out

to make a large profit on these
films, but we do hate to go in the
red with them. You have one more
chance to redeem yourselves on

May 4 when Carl Dreyer's "Day of
Wrath" will be shown.

Sincerely,

Wm. W. Kendall

Job Opporfunities
OfferedGraduates

Opportunities in the Federal Bu-
reau of Old-Age and Survivors In-
surance are available for able col-
lege seniors who desire a career-
in Government Service.

To qualify for early consideration
those interested will need to take
the Federal Service Entrance Ex-
amination on May 14, 1960. They
will have to qualify for the exami-
nation by April 28 by filling out
a short form called Form 5000-AB.
The form may be secured from
Mrs. Mary Gardner Phillips, As-
sistant district manager of the so-
cial security office.

The form should be filed with
the Civil Service Commissioner,
Peachtree-Baker Building, 275
Peachtree Street, Atlanta 3, Geor-
gia. An admission card to the ex-
amination will be mailed to each
applicant. A nexamination will be
held by the Civil Service Commis-
sion in Memphis. Form 5000-AB
must be filed with the Civil Serv-
ice Commission in Atlanta by April
28.

Starting salaries for the claims
representative positions are from
$4040 to $4980 per year. After a
successful period of training in the
Bureau salaries go up to $5470 with
automatic increases.

GUILD ART THEATRE
1705 Poplar BR 4-6406

TOO MANY CROOKS

U~C---

Terry Thomas
Nefarious-Hilarious

George Cole
British Comedy
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Carol Ann Quade
Presents Recital

Miss Carol Ann Quade will be

presented in senior piano recital

on Saturday afternoon, April 30th,
at four-thirty, at the Memphis Col-

lege of Music. She is the daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Charles O. Quade,

+1214 North Clinton, Dallas, Texas.

While attending Southwestern,
Carol Ann has been studying piano

with Miss Lois Maer, and she is a

candidate for the Bachelor of Mu-

sic degree with major in Music

Education. Her program will in-

clude Aaron Copeland's Pascagou-
la; Beethoven's Sonta, Op. 7, and a

Trio for Piano, Violin and 'cello,
Op. 49, by liendelssohn, being as-
sisted by Margaret Minyard, vio-

linist, and Peggy Quade, 'cellist.

Carol Ann was elected to the

honorary music society, Pi Kappa
Lambda, and Torch, the Senior

Women's honorary society; is a

member of Who's Who in American

Colleges and Universities, and of

Delta Delta Delta Sorority.

Eleven Announced
By Eta Sigma Phi

Eta Sigma Phi, National Hon-

orary Classical Language Frater-

nity, announced eleven prospective
initiates in chapel last Friday.
These students have fulfilled the

two requirements for eligibility for
membership. They have shown su-

perior performance by maintaining
a B plus average at the College

level of third-year Latin or second-
year Greek. Further, they have

written and had approved a short
paper on an appropriate topic.

Dr. Frey spoke to the chapel au-

dience on comparative linguistics
and Lela Garner, president of Eta

Sigma Phi, announced the new
members. The students eligible for
excellence in Latin are Peggy
Welsh, Bette Carol Thomas, and
Becky Barksdale. Those meeting

the requirements in Greek are
Gwen Bell, Nancy Heath, Jim

Lindberger, Duke McCall, Bob Mac-
lin, Ward Puckett and Lynn Mel-

vin. Initiation will be at 4 p.m.,

Tuesday, May 10, at the KA House.

Navy recruiting officer, Lieu-
tenant (jg) Utley, will be in the
Lair April 27 to interview stu-
dents interested in applying for
Navy commissions prior to grad-
unation.

Class Officers
(Continued From Page 1)

Perry White, vice-president; Mar-

garet Johnson, secretary-treastirer;

Beth Poe, representative to the Stu-

dent Council, and Marjorie Wild,

representative to the Publications
Board.

Shannon is a member and past

EQ of SAE fraternity. From Mun-

ford, Tennessee, the new president

is the current vice-president of the

Junior Class, plays varsity basket-

ball, and has been a delegate to a

regional NSA convention.
Allen, a pre-med student, is also

a member of SAE. A Spanish ma-

jor from Memphis, he is a member

of La Cordura. Marily served her

freshman and sophomore classes as

representative to the Publications

Board. President of Chi Omega,

she-is a math major from Jackson,

Mississippi, and has been on the

Dean's List and Honor Roll. Marily

is a member of the Lynx staff and

this year was given a Lynx award

for outstanding work.
Mary Joy, a Chi Omega from

Memphis, was recently named KA

rose, and has been a finalist in the

Maid of Cotton contest.

This year she was named a Lynx

beauty and became a member of

Pi Intersorority.
Jocelyn is editor of The Sou'-

wester and was managing editor

last year. From Atlanta, Georgia,

she serves as Editor of Kappa

Delta and will serve as president

of Stylus. Jocelyn has been on the

Dean's List and Honor Roll and

last year was named Outstanding

Sophomore by Torch.
Bill Davidson, Junior Class pres-

ident, is now president of the Soph-
omore Class. He was chairman of
the committee on NSA this year

and is a FOS leader for next year.

Maysie, a Tri-Delt from Mobile,
has been a member of the Honor

Council for two years and was re-

cently elected to serve again next

year. A Cheerleader, Joy Ann is

from Vicksburg, Mississippi, and a

member of Tri-Delt. Mary Worth
is a member of KD and the Lynx
staff. She also received a Lynx
award for annual work.

Perry hails from Vicksburg and
is a member of Kappa Alpha Or-

der. Margaret Johnson, Beth Poe
and Marjorie Wild are all members
of DDD, Margaret is from Mobile,
Beth from Little Rock, and Mar-
jorie from Huntingdon, West Vir-
ginia.
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Fred Cook Will Present Orchestra Presents
Jazz Workshop At Ellis ,,,r ,,Il (nrort.S..C rpcfi i Concer t

A unique musical presentation
will be offered at 2:30 p.m. Sunday
afternoon, May 8, at the Music Hall

of Ellis Auditorium. WREC Radio

and TV announcer Fred Cook will
present Memphis' first jazz Work-
shop.

According to Fred, he is taking
this plunge into live entertainment
for two main reasons: (1) people,
especiall yin the various colleges,
are continually asking him why

there is not more jazz to be heard

in Memphis, and (2) he knows that
there is jazz in Memphis being
played by extremely talented, pro-
fessional musicians - but only for

their own enjoyment, because here-

tofore there has been no public

outlet for it.
The Jazz Workshop will provide

this outlet and will present 18 of

the musicians in various groupings
-from trio to big band-playing

blues, Dixieland, swing, and pro-
gressive. Fred guarantees that ev-

eryone who comes to the Workshop
will be thoroughly delighted with

what he will see and hear.
All seats are $1.50 and tickets

may be bought on campus from Di-

ane Lowe or Joanne Morris.

New Cheerleaders
(Continued From Page 1)

ed to the Student Council in the

office of president of the Wom-
en's Undergraduate Board. She will

be editor of the Student Council

Handbook next year, and she

serves Kappa Delta sorority as so-

cial chairman.
Lyn, also a sophomore who

served as a cheerleader this year,
was Chi Omega pledge trainer as-

sistant this year and will be pledge
trainer next year. Lyn is a mem-

ber of the N.S.A. Committee.
Joy Ann, the third cheerleader

elected to serve a second term, is
also a sophomore. Joy Ann is so-
cial chairman of Delta Delta Delta
sorority. She has worked with the
Danforth program and next year
will serve as junior class represen-
tative to the Student Council. Joy
Ann is a member of W.U.B.

Claire, a freshman Kappa Delta,
was a Court Jester in the April
Fool Court this spring. She par-
ticipates in the Danforth program.

Radford, a member of Alpha
Omicron Pi Sorority, is a fresh-
man. She has been chosen a stu-
dent counselor for the next year
and she is AOPi's reporter to its
national magazine.

Joe is also a freshman this year.
He was a Court Jester in the April
Fool Court, and he participates in

Danforth. This year, he was named
Sigma Nu's Best Pledge, and he
now serves his fraternity as social
chairman.

Bill, another Best Pledge of Sig-
ma Nu this year, served as vice-
president of the freshman class.
He participates in the Danforth
program and is House Chairman
of his fraternity.

JUltA .JJI LI ,UIIIII I

by Charles Phillips

The Southwestern Chamber Or-

chestra was heard in its second
concert of the season Monday
night, April 25, by a small but
enthusiastic audience. The program
was given in Hardie Auditorium.

The orchestra under the direc-
tion of Dr. Vernon Taylor opened
with an excellent reading of the
Handel Overture "Theodora," fol-
lowed by Symphony No. 1 for
Strings by Boyce, which showed off
the fine string sections to good

advantage. The intonation was
very good as was the ensemble
playing.

After a short intermission, the
program resumed with the roman-
tic and stunning Suite in E flat by
Gustave Holst. This Suite of
three movements (Chaconne, Inter-
mezzo, & March), was written for

Mary Joy Pritchard
Chosen "KA Rose"

Mary Joy Pritchard was named

KA Rose at the Kappa Alpha-

Delta Delta Delta Formal last Sat-

urday, at the University Club.

The auburn haired Mary Joy is
concert band originally but was secretary of Chi Omega Sorority
later transcribed for solo spot in , n e1r lrte stldento Ouncil
this work. The concert came to a
close with the rousing Dance of the
Clowns by Rimsky-Korsakoff.

AOPi Formal
(Continued From Page 1)

Dorothy DuBard and Donnle Cross,
Mary Nell Frank and Doe Walker,

Radford Hopper and Billy Hall,

Anita Moose and Jim Hampson,

Judy Garner and Jimmy Thomp-

son, Martha Wynn and Ernest

Maples, Patsy Baumann and Tom-

my MeCrory, Bettye Claire Eaton
and Dan Gilchrist, Kaye McKnight
and Tommy Clinton, Barbara Yost

and Billy Johns, Glenlee Furguson
and David Wilson, Susan Johnson

and Buddy Lane, Mary Jane Holt

and Noell Vauter, Carol Bradshaw
and Wes Busbee, Lynn Beasley and

John Ashcraft, Linda Lawrence
and Jim Leverett, Jenny Powell

and Max Lucas, Sarah Cobb and

David Smith, Doreen Vernotzy and
Dan Bowen, Beverly Young and

David Watts, Barbara Miller and
Ruffin Craig, Susan Hunter and
Jim Johnston, Barbara Barham
and John Turley, Sandra Clayton

and Al Hornsby, Marilyn Smith
and Charles Ames, Sandy and Bill
Dwyer, Virginia Roberson and.Wil-
ber Conley, Beverly Biggs and
John Cherry, Martha Chase and es-
cort, Ann Rust and escort, Janie
Thomas and Robert Burleigh, Judy
Brooks and Wesley Adams.

On Tuesday evening May 3rd,
Southwestern will present Mr.
Synnestvedt, violincellist, and
Mr. Myron Myers, pianist in
concert. Both are on the South-

western faculty.
The program will begin

promptly at 8:30 p.m. in Bolman
Hall and will consist of works
by Bach, Beethoven, Brahms,
and Hindemith.

Dean Heard Of Carolina
Lectures In Adult Ed.

Mr. Alexander Heard, Dean of
the Graduate School of the Uni-
versity' of North Carolina lectured
in the Adult Education Center at
8:00 p.m. Tuesday night. The title
of his address was "Money in Poli-
tics."

Dean Heard's book, The Cost of
Democracy, will be published in the
late spring. It deals with the finan-
cial cost of political campaigning
and is certain to be receiving wide
natonal attention, in view of his
experience and reputation in this
area. His book under the title, A
Two-Party South, was published in
1952 and he worked on a study
called Southern Politics in State
and Nation.

SNOWDEN
BARBER\ SHOP

575 N. McLEAN
HAIR CUTS $1.00

representative for the senior class.

She was a member of the April
Fool court and was selected a Lynx

beauty.

At the dance Tri-Delts and their

dates were: Bunky Haigler and

Paul Jackson, June Johnston and

John Hungerland, Lynn Finch and

Jerry Duncan, Margaret Minyard

and Harvey Jenkins, and Emma

Young and Jack Thompson, Nancy

Archer and Frank Jackson, Karen

Boyce and Danny Logan, Ann

Burdick and George McCorrmick,
Mary Lib Caldwell and Charlie

McCary, Susan Chalfant and Bob

Brown, Jane Coburn and Richard

Sauers, Janice Doyle and Dan
Bowen, Martha Elliott and Allen
Langston, Louise Ferguson and
Vernon Lockhart, Jane Cook and

Johnny Calloway, Caroline Gibbs
and Robert McQueen, Joy Ann

Howard and Bobby Barrett, Susan
Huffman nad Johnny Hettinger,
Lynette Humphreys and Jim John-
ston, Margaret Johnson and James
Crawford, Ann Fumbanks and Hal
Moffett, Mary Lou Jones and Park-
er Williamson, Jeanie Kloepfer and
Ed Alrbight, Jo Evans and Harry
Lawson, Betsy Henderson and Joe
Weeks, Nadine McKinley and Butch
Kimbrough, Patience Moore and Joe
Duncan, Dandy McInnis and Scott
Gregory, Libby McGavock and Sam
Drash, Beth Poe and Bill Arnold,
Ann Lee Patterson and David Mc-
Adoo, Nancy Naylor and Brady
Puryear, Peggy Quade and Bob
Neff, Amy Simpson and Vic Bal-
dridge, Marilyn Stewart and John
Daniels, Marilyn Turner and Terry
Herndon, Betty Carol Thomas and
Tommy Scott, Janet Thomas and
Jimmy Curtis, Sally Sledge and
John Ashcraft, Marjorie Wild and
Ted Bailey, Ann Vines and Bill
Tedford, Barbara White and Bert
Tuggle, Beverly Yates and David
White, Mary Ann Kimbrough and
Richard Vollmer, and Mary Regan
and Ralph Gore.

Kappa Alpha's and their dates
were: David Lindsey and Judy
Growden, Bradley Wallace and
Mary Joy Pritchard, Ray Zbinden
and Peggy Moffett, Lee Mixon and
Brenda Blackshear, Fred Ford and
Roselyn Sharp, Francis Davis and
,Ellen Holmes, Tom Lowry and
Dale Seay, Bob Norton and Mary
Jane Holt, John Werner and
Deanne Runyon, James Crawford
and Margaret Johnson, Truman
Smith and Judy Nahrgang, Tomn
Faber and Gay Greve, Jack Streete
and Mary Elizabeth McCharen,
Roger Baldwin and Maysie Cobb,,
Chris Drago and Phyllis McFarland,
Owen Middleton and Doreen Ver-
notzy, Cary Patterson and Sandra
Clayton, Perry White and Blair Gil-
mer, Bobby Vaughn and Kay Mc-
Knight, Robert Bassham and Jo
Ann Caldwell, John Curlin and
Elizabeth Stansel, John Turley and
Barbara Barham, Billy McIntosh,
and Mary Beth Beach, John Cherry
and Radford Hopper, and Jimmy
Thomas and Katie Bartels.
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Half-mile Record Falls
To Lynx's Chamberlin

by Charles Rond
The Lynx track team returned from the Lambuth meet

Wednesday night victorious and still undefeated in dual com-

petition.
The squad, however, celebrated an extra victory with

Mallory Chamberlin. The promising young freshman realized

his potential by cracking a school 880 record, which had stood

for thirteen years. The lanky, good-natured "streak" cut the

tape at one minute fifty egnht anu.

two tenths seconds, bettering the

two minute record of Evan Perdue,

a teammate of Coach Marr's in

1947.
This is not a single victory got-

ten by luck. Chamberlin adds this

triumph to his 4 minute 27 second

mile set two weeks ago against

Union. This also broke a school

record.

Busbee Outstanding

Nor is he the lone power on the

team. Wes Busbee earlier set a new

record for the javelin throw. Bus-

bee's accomplishments include his

performance this week; his second

consecutive triple win in the shot,

javelin, and discus events.

The Southwestern cindermen col-

lected 12 first places to top Lam-

buth 87 to 35.
Freshman Bill Taylor racked up

an amazing 151/ points with a list

of places worthy of an olympic

great. Taylor took first in the 200,

first in the high jump, was one of

the mile relay quartet which

placed first, was second in the

100, and, last, but not least, third

in the broad jump.

Arman Cops Two

The broad jump was Hugh Har-

wood's victory. His twin, Bill, led

for a first in the 100-yard dash.

Keith Arman boosted Lynx

points with another multiple vic-

tory: the one-and-two mile events.

Bert Tuggle swelled the list with

a first in the 440.
Next week Southwestern tackles

Florence State in one of the two

final dual meets of the season.

Florence State boasts an outstand-

ing sprinter who won the 100 and

220 in last week's Howard Invita-

tional. The team's pole vaulter is

also recognized as better than av-

erage.

Howard Invitational

The Howard Invitational gave

another victory to Southwestern.
Busbee's triple win easily made

him the outstanding athlete of the

meet. The win was welcomed since

it was the first time Southwestern

has beaten Mississippi College in

many a moon. Howard, Troy State,

Florence State, and Sewanee also

bowed to the Lynx.
Johnny Frist, in his first real

vaulting bout, cleared 11 feet 6

inches for a three-way first place

tie. Taylor was second in the high

jump, and Arman second in the

two-mile.

McCallie Improved

Don Pollard followed Busbee for

a second in the' javelin and a

fourth in the discus. Franklin Mc-

Callie boosted the weight events

with his fourth in the shot put. He

took a third Wednesday and looks

like he's aiming for bigger things.
The squad has performed well in

the face of stiff competition and

should finish out a great season

-one never to be forgotten.

Bob Poole Welcomes You

TO THE LYNX LAIR
For Your Campus Needs

7:30 A.M. to 11:00 P.M.

Golfers Having
Finest Season

Southwestern's golfsters whacked

out three home victories this week

over Florence State, Union, and

St. Bernard to boast their sea-

son's record to 8-2.
Southwestern topped off the

week's activities in a three-way

match Thursday against Union

University and St. Bernard of Call-

man, Alabama, winning both by

scores of 12-6 and 1312-41/ respec-

tively.
Charlie Rich spearheaded the

Lynx with a 76 while Bill Harris'

79 was enough to take Union's

Don Morris, one of the area's top

collegiate golfers. Dave Shepherd

paced the Bulldogs with a 76 while

Jack Taler's 78 was tops for St.

Bernard.
Stewart Thames lashed out a 77

and Charlie Rich came through

with a 79 to pace the Lynx to an

easy 17-1 victory over Florence

State last Monday.
These three victories leave

Southwestern with an 8-2 record,

and assured the Lynx of the finest

season in Southwestern history.

Three games remain on the

schedule before the Tennessee In-

tercollegiate Athletic Conefrence at

Old Hickory. The Lynx' chances

for a team championship are slim,

but any of the Lynx' top four

could win an individual trophy.

Marines Announce
Officers' Course

The Marine Corps has recently

announced plans for an Officer

Candidate Course to begin in Sep-

tember of this year.
A college senior or recent grad-

uate enrolling in this program will

attend a ten week leadership

course at Quantico, Virginia, begin-
ning in September. The course of

instruction is designed to provide

leadership development and mili-
tary knowledge necessary to pre-

pare selected college graduates for

appointment to commissioned
grade. Upon successful completion

of this ten week course, the candi-

date will be commissioned as a sec-

ond lieutenant in the Marine

Corps. Qualified applicants may
choose aviation and attend flight

school at Pensacola, Florida, as a

commissioned officer.
For further details write: Officer

Selection Officer, Marine Personnel

Procurement Activities, Suite 810,

Milner Building, Jackson, Missis-

sippi.

DELUXE-SHOE-SHOP

M. M. STAINBROOK, Mgr.

Tel. BR 4-4928 - 575 N. McLean

Southwestern Pharmacy
T. A. Turner, R. Ph.

Tutwiler at McLean Blvd.

Phone BR 2-7500

-- --- --'

MORE MEMPHIS AND SHELBY COUNTY
FAMILIES USE FOREST HILL MILK

THAN ANY OTHER BRAND.
YOU'LL LIKE IT TOO!

AT YOUR FAVORITE STORE OR CALL
BR 4-2034

Intramurals
Undefeated Sigma Nu and once-

beaten Kappa Alpha moved far
ahead in Intramural softball this

week as competition hit its final

week. Sigma Nu, with an undefeat-

ed streak extending over a three

year period and a possible third

straight championship at stake,

needs only one victory or one KA

defeat to capture the crown.

Kappa Alpha, which has field-

ed some of the league's most out-

standing teams in recent years,

breezed through early competition

but was defeated by Sigma Nu.
The combination of a KA victory

in its final game and a Sigma Nu
loss to a surprisingly strong PiKA

could result in a KA-Sigma Nu

playoff.

SAE Falters

Sigma Alpha Epsilon, which

poised as an early season dark-

horse, met back-to-back defeats by

Sigma Nu and KA to virtually

eliminate their title hopes. Howev-

er, victories over the remaining

four contenders landed the Lions a

third place.
Sigma Nu moved into undisputed

first place this week with a come-

back 9-7 victory over determined

KA. The Snakes could manage only

four hits off fast-balling John

Werner, but they took advantage

of eight free passes to keep the

bases occupied.
KA moved to an early 6-3 lead,

but a six-run rally in the third

by the Snakes provided the mar-

gin. A long homerun, deep in left

field, by KA's Ray Zbinden cut the

lead to 9-7 in the last inning, but

the remaining batters flied out.

Green, Chaney, Lawson

Catcher Phil Green backed Sig-

ma Nu mound ace John Hixon

with two triples, but it was Bob

Chaney's bases-loaded double and

Harry Lawson's home run that

sparked the third inning rally.

Truman Smith, Zbinden, and Lee

Mixon paced the KA attack with

two hits each, and the previously

undefeated Werner was charged

with his first loss.
KA kept its title hopes alive by

defeating once-beaten SAE, 11-4.

KA sent 14 men to the plate in

determined third inning rally, and

pushed across 11 tallies to capture

an easy victory.
Defeat for Hughes

Truman Smith contributed two

timely hits to the KA uprising to
give pitcher John Werner his fifth

mound decision of the season. John
Patterson also blasted out two hits

in the victory.
SAE pushed across tallies in the

last three innings but could not

maintain a consistent attack.
Mound ace Allen Hughes was cred-

ited with his second deefat com-

pared to four victories.
KA blasted three round-trippers

and obtained 15 hits to gain its

final victory of the season over

ATO, 15-3. Truman Smith sparked

a seven-run first inning with a

three-run homer, and pitcher John

Werner and outfielder Robert

Bassham connected for round-trip-

pers in an eight run second inning.

ATO's John McCain blasted a

first inning double and a third

inning home run, but ATO could

manage only two other hits from

the fast-pitching of Werner.
Intramural ping pong moved into

its first week of competition this

week with approximately ninety

percent of the male students par-

ticipating.
First round competition is to be

completed by April 29, and com-

petitors in advanced rounds will

given approximately three days to

play their matches. Competition

should be completed by April 15,

so that it will not interfere with

exams.
ATO's defending champion Don-

,nie Cross and SAE's runner-up
Shannon Curtis will hold the fa-

vorite role in the late rounds. Also

favored in late round competition
will be Sigma Nu's Jim Petersen

and John Hixon.

BILL HOWARD, junior track stalwart, is pictured here in
his cross country uniform. Bill sparks both the cross country

team in the fall and the track team come spring. A standout in
the hurdle events, Howard is one of the principal reasons that
the Lynx are undefeated and sporting a very impressive 5-0
record in track competition. The Jackson, Mississippi star still

has another year of eligibility left and should figure prominently
in Southwestern's 1961 track plans.
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SPORTS

shapeup
"NINE" SEEK .500 MARK
AGAINST MURRAY STATE

The Lynx "9," seeking to raise their season won-lost record

to the .500 percentage mark, tackle Murray State College from

Kentucky on the Southwestern diamond tomorrow afternoon.

Following two successive victories over Arkansas College in

their last outings, the Lynx Cats year, and the team has exhibited ayear, and the team has exhibited a

have now copped seven and drop- tremendous amount of improve-
ped eight so far in the 1960 cam- ment over last year's squad.
paign. Below are the batting and pitch-

Southwestern has made a fine ing statistics through the first fif-
showing on the baseball field this teen games:

SOUTHWESTERN'S BATTING
Player- G. Ab. R. H. Hr. Rbi. Av.

Mulford ...................... 3 2 0 1 0 0 .500

L. Johnson..................15 45 9 19 0 12 .422

Echols -----................... 15 51 11 21 0 11 .412

McCormick ................ 10 10 1 4 0 3 .400

Landers .................. 15 49 15 10 0 8 .388

Mansfield .................. 13 24 2 9 0 9 .375

Drash .......................... 8 6 0 2 0 1 .333

Manley .....-................13 41 11 12 01 8 .293
Burke ..................... 15 ' 38 13 11 0 6 .289

McAfee ...--------......---...... 15 51 10 11 0 5 .216

Burge _.....................11 15 3 3 0 2 .200
T. Johnson . 1..............15 54 11 10 0 4 .185

Hartzog .1...................10 17 3 2 0 2 .118
Peters ......................... 9 18 5 2 0 1 .111

Pierson ........................ 5 2 2 0 0 0 .000

Robbins ...................... 6 2 0 0 0 0 .000

Duncan ...................... 10 3 1 0 0 0 .000

Team Totals ........ 15 428 97 126 0 72 .294

SOUTHWESTERN PITCHING
Player- Ip. H. R. Bb. So. W. L.
Hartzog ......................... 43 51 /41 14 31 3 2
Mansfield ........................ 47 48 41 27 27 3 3

Drash ................................ 8 9 5 2 0 1 1
Pierson ............................ 2 0 1 5 0 0 0

Peters ..............................13 16 20 11 2 0 2

Team Totals ........113 124 108 59 60 7 8

a
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